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Abstract
According to Garcia (2009), translanguaging is “… the act performed by bilinguals of accessing different
linguistic features or various modes of what are described as autonomous languages, in order to maximize
communicative potential” (p. 140). Therefore, it is more about communication than language use. Bilinguals
tend to employ their linguistic repertoire as an integrated communication system. In the context of this study,
senior university bilingual students majoring in business in Saudi Arabia are usually competent in their mother
tongue (Arabic) and in their additional language (English) due to the nature of business. They are keen to
maintain their ability in English as far as possible as they consider themselves “long-term English learners”.
Today, Saudi Arabia is increasingly building bridges to the outside world and clearly proficiency in English is
one such bridge, allowing Saudi Arabia to integrate with English-speaking countries. Stakeholders in Saudi
Arabia are now seeking English-proficient applicants for jobs, regardless of their speciality, more so than
previously. This has become the norm in both the public and private sectors. However, bilingual university
students majoring in business still tend to employ their mother tongue regardless of their proficiency in English.
This may indicate their views and feelings with regard to the need to be bilingual in any future work context.
This study focuses on senior business students at Majmaah University. Semi-structured interviews were
conducted with the students (n=14) and their instructor (n=1). This paper reports on the students’ attitudes
towards bilingual activities, specifically task-related discussions, and the impact on their communicative
repertoire from their perspective.
Keywords: translanguaging, communication, business students, Arabic, English
1. Introduction
The amalgamation of more than one language in a single discourse is increasingly noticeable, particularly as the
world is becoming ever more linked. This practice has been highlighted and discussed using different terms,
including code-switching, code-mixing, language choice, language shift and translanguaging. However, although
these phenomena have some common elements, they differ in certain respects. For instance, translanguaging is
particularly concerned with the exploitation of the speaker’s full linguistic repertoire to create meaning. It is seen
as a means of eliminating the separation of languages since speakers are able to combine their linguistic
repertoires to produce comprehensible meaning. The term “translanguaging” was first employed by William
(1994), who used it to refer to the inclusion of two languages in the same context. MacSwan (2017) believes that
translanguaging “… supports a heteroglossic language ideology, which views bilingualism as valuable in its own
right” (p. 167).
According to Otheguy, García, and Reed (2018), “The myriad lexical and structural features mastered by
bilinguals occupy a cognitive terrain that is not fenced off into anything like the two areas suggested by the two
socially named languages” (p. 1). A considerable amount of research conducted by García, MacSwan, Otheguy
and Reid has focused on translanguaging with regard to particular languages, namely English and Spanish.
However, English and Arabic has not attracted attention as yet with the exception of Palfreyman and
Al-Bataineh (2018) and Ayash (2019). Therefore, this paper aims to shed some light on this phenomenon among
senior university students in Saudi Arabia, explored qualitatively through interviews in to understand how
individuals perceive it. In addition, it explores the students’ and their instructor’s opinions of translanguaging in
the classroom.
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2. Literature Review
Translanguaging is a theoretical perspective related to bilingualism and multilingualism. This theory posits that
bilinguals employ specific features from their unitary linguistic repertoire to produce comprehensive meaning in
communicative contexts. According to Garcia and Wei (2014), it is bilinguals’ ability to “… use their semiotic
repertoire to act, to know, and to be” (p. 137). This means that it focuses primarily on the communicative
purpose shared between interactants. This is what makes translanguaging more pragmatic than similar
approaches (i.e., code-switching, code-mixing, language choice, language shift). Pedagogically speaking,
translanguaging offers a practical approach to linguistic pedagogy in view of the diversity of students’ language
practices in language teaching and learning. However, it is argued that translanguaging is primarily concerned
with the students’ bilingualism, which may consequently affect the traditional stance with regard to preserving
and maintaining language separation (García, 2009). Indeed, there has long been dispute among researchers as to
whether or not bilingualism affects language separation and therefore language maintenance. In addition, the
immersion of translanguaging in the classroom has led to contention among teachers, pedagogical administrators
and educational researchers concerning the long-held belief of the need for monolingualism in foreign/second
language classrooms (García & Kleyn, 2016; García & Wei, 2014; García et al., 2017; Gort & Pontier, 2013;
Gort & Sembiante, 2015; Mazak & Carroll, 2017; Paulsrud, Rosén, & Straszer, 2017).
It is worth mentioning here that translanguaging is not a replacement for similar phenomena, such as
code-switching or code-mixing; however, it challenges the code view of language practice. In addition, the
deployment of a unitary linguistic repertoire does not necessarily threaten language maintenance and
development as they are considered different language practices. Moreover, translanguaging has a positive
impact on deepening and fostering the learner’s comprehension and understanding of complex content and texts.
In turn, the ability of bilinguals to employ their unitary linguistic repertoire in dealing with complicated content
will boost and improve their engagement. A recent study conducted by Palfreyman and Al-Bataineh (2018)
explored students’ attitudes and actual practices in a bilingual Emirati university where English and Arabic are
both commonly used. The study revealed that students had very positive views of the inclusion of the two
languages as they understood their importance for their future careers. This is a clear indication of how Gulf
countries are becoming more pragmatic and open. Another recent ethnographical study conducted by Ayash
(2019) where she compared writing programs in Lebanon (Beirut University) and Washington (University of
Seattle) to scrutinize the contradictory manifestations of language ideologies. She argued that:
“… there has to be an activist dimension to translingualism in writing pedagogy, which involves a
deliberate intervention in taken-for-granted monolingual and multilingual language representations and
practices in the FYW classroom in strategic and well-grounded ways” (p. 18).
2.1 Theoretical Critique of the Unitary Linguistic Repertoire in Translanguaging
According to Wei (2017), the field of applied linguistics lacks theoretical concepts of its own and instead
borrows theories from related fields (e.g., linguistics). However, the borrowed concepts do not relate sufficiently
to what is done in applied linguistics and therefore do not reflect ongoing “applied” research. Nonetheless,
applied linguistics has always contributed to both practical and theoretical issues as a field of inquiry. These
contributions have been detailed by Kramsch (2015). In this context, translanguaging has emerged as a
descriptive concept focusing on a particular language practice that promotes a positive stance towards
bilingualism. The theoretical view of translanguaging as a linguistic system has been analysed from different
perspectives. The first such perspective was articulated by Garcia (2009, p. 140), who categorized
translanguaging in terms of three assumptions: (i) that “… it posits that individuals select and deploy features
from a unitary linguistic repertoire in order to communicate”; (ii) it “takes up a perspective on bi- and
multilingualism that privileges speakers’ own dynamic linguistic and semiotic practices above the named
languages of nations and states”; (iii) “it still recognizes the material effects of socially constructed named
language categories and structuralist language ideologies, especially for minoritized language speakers”.
This was then followed by other perspectives, such as that of Otheguy et al. (2015), who argue that “…
bilingualism and multilingualism, despite their importance as sociocultural concepts, have no correspondence in
a dual or multiple linguistic system” (p. 2). In contrast, MacSwan (2017), critiquing Otheguy et al.’s (2015)
argument, proposes “… a multilingual perspective on translanguaging, which acknowledges the existence of
discrete languages and multilingualism along with other treasured icons of the field, including language rights,
mother tongues, and codeswitching” (p. 169). He then provides a holistic model consisting of three distinctive
views on multilingualism, as illustrated in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Views of multilinngualism (MaccSwan, 2017, pp. 180)
guals
As is appaarent from Figgure 1, the duaal competence model adoptss a view of codde-switching iin which biling
have separrate languagess. The unitary m
model, in conttrast, treats billingualism in tthe same way as monolingua
alism
in that thee “… structuraal knowledge associated wiith what appeear socio-politiically as two discrete langu
uages
actually reeflects a singlee, internally uundifferentiatedd system” (M
MacSwan, 20177, p. 179). Thee integrated model
m
views eachh linguistic system as distincctive due to soome language--specific differrences, but witth shared resou
urces
among othher languages. Therefore, w
we can argue thhat teachers w
who adopt a unnitary view wiill generate a much
m
more practtical and holisttic educationall atmosphere aas they exploit the learners’ w
whole linguistiic repertoire.
3. Method
dology
The study explored the phenomenon
p
oof translanguaaging in the coontext of senior university sttudents majorin
ng in
business inn Saudi Arabiaa within an interpretivist paraadigm. Withinn this paradigm
m, meanings w
were drawn from
m the
participantts’ opinions and
a realities ccreated to undderstand them
m, using an innductive approoach by which
h the
observer aattempts to linkk particular grooups on their oown terms andd from their ow
wn perspectivees (Flowers, 2009).
This paraddigm is assocciated with quualitative reseaarch methods and the studdy explored thhe phenomeno
on of
translanguuaging qualitatiively through semi-structureed interviews w
with both senioor business unniversity studen
nts at
Majmaah University andd their instructor. The reseaarch questions,, which were iintended to bee exploratory rather
than confirrmatory, were as follows:
1) What laanguage(s) do students emplooy during discussions?
2) Do studdents translangguage in the claassroom?
3) Do studdents support trranslanguagingg in the classrooom?
The first qquestion aimedd to scrutinize the actual situuation in the cllassroom. Thenn, the second question addre
essed
whether or not their acttual practice ccould be consiidered “translaanguaging”. Following this, the third que
estion
explored tthe students’ attitudes towaards the phenomenon of trranslanguagingg. The study w
was undertake
en at
Majmaah U
University in Saudi
S
Arabia w
with senior buusiness studentts and their teaacher. Semi-strructured interv
views
were condducted with 144 students andd their instructtor. To analysee the data, all audio-recordeed interviews were
manually transcribed verbatim.
v
Them
matic analysiss, which is ““… a methodd for identifyiing, analysing and
reporting ppatterns (them
mes) within dataa” (Braun & C
Clarke, 2006, pp. 79), was adoopted, this beiing one of the most
common aanalytic approaaches in qualittative research (Bryman, 20112). The frameework comprissed “a matrix-b
based
analytic m
method” (Ritchhie et al., 2013, p. 220). I beegan the analyssis by reading the transcriptts repeatedly until
u
I
became faamiliar with thee accounts. Thhen, I noted prreliminary imppressions that I repeatedly nooticed. After th
hat, I
coded feattures related to
t the researcch questions. T
These codes w
were then listted under poteential themes. The
process is detailed in Tabble 1.
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Table 1. Analytic procedure
Stage
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Procedure
The process began by repeatedly reading the whole transcripts to become familiar with the accounts.
I noted preliminary impressions and interpretations in the left margin, while the right margin was left for noting emerging
themes.
I then started coding features related to the research questions across the entire data set.
Codes were “applied to the textual data to dissect it into text segments: meaningful and manageable chunks of text”
(Attride-Stirling, 2001, p. 391).
These codes were then listed under potential themes.
The potential themes emerged through reading and rereading the data and identifying a key idea repeated and emphasized in a
statement and sharing the same features found in other key ideas.
These themes were labelled on the basis of words, phrases and sentences abstracted from the transcripts of the interviews
(DeSantis & Ugarriza, 2000).
Later, the coded extracts were tested to see if they fitted under their suggested themes.

4. Results and Discussion
According to the interviews with the students and their instructor, the business students mixed Arabic with
English in the classroom to foster comprehension and discuss complicated tasks. The students reported being
eager to improve their English as they were aware of the stiff competition ahead of them in terms of employment,
especially in the private sector. Moreover, their instructor supported the inclusion of English in the students’
curriculum. He believed that business students need to be highly proficient in English as this ability is an
important element in the business market. Specifically, out of 14 students, 11 were keen to use English together
with their native language (Arabic) in the classroom. For instance, one of the students stated that:
“… including two languages would boost my understanding, especially during group tasks.”
Although their proficiency in English was intermediate, they believed in the need for English in their
professional future. In addition, another student indicated his awareness about stakeholders’ requirement that:
“… the business market often requires English proficiency.”
Only two students were not convinced of the value of using English in the classroom, although they knew how
important it would be for their future careers. One student welcomed the inclusion of English with Arabic, but
would rather English were not used in the classroom due to his low proficiency in English, which (in his opinion)
might affect his overall grades:
“… I am in favour of using both languages in the classroom; however, I am afraid it may affect my overall
grade which I care most about.”
Therefore, it is clear that senior business students are aware of the importance of English for their future careers,
especially in the case of those who aim to work in the private sector. The private sector in Saudi Arabia is
developing greatly and is opening its doors to the world in an attempt to accelerate interaction with the global
market, which is part of Saudi Vision 2030. As the presence of foreign investors and companies is increasing
noticeably and English is generally the medium of communication, Saudi business students are highly
encouraged to gain proficiency in English.
The teacher clearly encouraged the use of English together with Arabic in the classroom. However, he raised
some concerns which could hinder such inclusion. The first was the students’ level in English, which could
affect their grades. Therefore, the teacher was obliged to limit the use of English to an appropriate level. He
reasoned that the reason the students were only at intermediate level in English was because they were focused
on their grades and were disregarding the market’s needs, i.e., proficiency in English. The second concern was
that most business departments in Saudi universities teach mainly in Arabic, which consequently affects the
attitudes of students and their level in English. He was strongly of the opinion that the use of English should be
maximized in the classroom with a view to preparing business students to join the work force with as little
difficulty as possible since English is the medium of interaction in the business market worldwide. Even local
business companies in Saudi Arabia are starting to employ English in their operations and most use both English
and Arabic in their official documents. In view of this, currently most business departments in Saudi universities
are not paying sufficient attention to the need for English in the students’ future careers. While business students
and teachers are aware of the situation, they are not acting on it. Currently, English is still considered a foreign
language in Saudi Arabia and business students at most Saudi universities are taught mainly in Arabic. Business
students should be encouraged to learn English as part of studying for their major rather than being expected to
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learn it separately or in the preparatory year. The results of this study are in line with those of Palfreyman and
Al-Bataineh (2018), who found positive attitudes towards translanguaging in the United Arab Emirates (UAE),
consistent with the need for both English and Arabic in the workforce. Although Saudi Arabia is considered less
open than the UAE, it is currently transforming its economic system to allow for more flexible economic and
cultural regulations, including the medium of instruction and interaction in the workforce; thus, more openness is
gradually becoming the norm. Therefore, I would encourage stakeholders to reassess the importance of English
with regard to business students in order to comply with Saudi Vision 2030. This does not mean that Arabic
should be excluded from the classroom; rather, both Arabic and English can work together to boost students’
comprehension and understanding.
5. Conclusion
Translanguaging is a highly effective method allowing bilingual students to use their full linguistic repertoire to
foster their comprehension. It is clear that the business students and their instructor in this study were in favour
of employing their complete linguistic repertoire (Arabic and English), regardless of their proficiency in English,
as the students found it very helpful in comprehending their tasks and also increasing their awareness of the
employment requirements for business graduates. Even students with only intermediate proficiency in English
preferred to use both English and Arabic in classroom discussions, clearly indicating recognition of the need to
maximize their use of English. Stakeholders in education, moreover, are advised to consider flexibility in
language use, letting students decide their preferred medium of instruction, particularly for use in discussions in
the classroom. In doing so, we will be supporting the students’ learning cycle and thus their learning outcomes. It
is recommended that further research be conducted using video-recorded observation and with larger samples in
the Saudi higher education context to achieve a better understanding of the actual practices of business students
and their instructors and the implications for translanguaging.
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